Abstract-To disseminate content with content-based routing (CBR), the routing paths of subscription and publication cannot be determined a priori and have to be computed hop-by-hop, which brings in scalability and robustness challenges in large scale mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). In this paper, we propose a novel two-tier content-based routing protocol called CLONE (Community and Location aware cONtEnt based routing). In CLONE, we map the human community structure of social networks to MANETs. The whole network can be selforganized into communities based on the interest locality, so that most subscriptions inside a community can be served in an intracommunity fashion, reducing the communication overhead and the response delay. Community construction is self-organized and completely distributed. Analytical and simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of CLONE in large-scale MANETs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Content-based routing (CBR) has emerged as a popular communication paradigm in which the data flow is driven by the content rather than the explicit address of the destination [4] . By allowing consumers to define the content they are interested in, the content providers and consumers are decoupled. Content providers can simply inject the content to the network without considering what consumers will use the content. Similarly, the consumers do not need to be aware of the sources of the content they receive. This feature makes CBR especially suitable for MANETs, where the source and destination may move.
Most early implementations of CBR are on the Internet to provide publish/subscribe services [4] , [6] . They rely on dedicate servers and stationary infrastructures that act as brokers to track the forwarding information and maintain good network connection. These solutions cannot be directly applied to large-scale and dynamic ad hoc networks consisting of a large number of mobile nodes. For example, in CBR, the destination of each subscription/publication cannot be determined a priori, and must be computed hop-by-hop. To route the subscription/publication to all and only those destinations, each intermediate node has to keep track of all forwarding information about its neighbors. As the network scales, both the memory requirement and the content filtering delay become major problems. Meanwhile, as no explicit node address is given in routing, if one intermediate node is disconnected from the system, there is no way to find it. The subsequent nodes behind it cannot get the subscription/publication and thus the CBR cannot proceed. All these limitations bring in scalability and robustness challenges for CBR in large-scale mobile ad hoc networks.
Content-based routing is intrinsically data-centric [17] and human-centric [25] , Le., contents are routed based on consumers' specified interests while consumers' behaviors follow some kind of social features such as mobility, community, membership, locality, etc. In [15] , McPherson et al. identified the homophily theory through hundreds of case studies to prove the community and homophily feature of human society. They found that people are usually not uniformly distributed. The human society is partitioned into geographic communities based on the population density distribution. They also found that content accessing has a certain degree of location/community dependency. Individuals in the same community are more likely to have interest similarity than people in different communities and people with similar interest are more likely to stay together in the same community. These behaviors can be easily found in our daily life. For example, residents living in nearby blocks may be interested in local events (e.g., local news, weather, activity) around them; reporters in the same stadium focus on the same game; vehicles in the same area want the same traffic information ahead; soldiers in the same platoon need to wait for the same commanding officer and are interested in any information on the same surrounding area. These results from human networks motivate us to study and exploit these social characteristics to optimize content-based routing. If communities can be formed based on content consumers' interest similarity, the performance of CBR can be significantly improved.
In this paper, we propose a novel two-tier content-based routing protocol called CLONE (Community and Location aware cONtEnt based routing) for large-scale mobile networks. In CLONE, the whole network is self-organized into several communities based on the interest locality, so that nearby nodes having common interest are clustered together. A community principal is self-selected to buffer and forward subscriptions and publish content between content consumers and providers. We propose novel solutions to construct communities and propose solutions to optimize the content publishing. Compared with the traditional CBR [18] , CLONE has the following characteristics: i) distributed community construction based on interest locality, ii) two-tier and high efficient inter-community and intra-community based routing, and iii) robust salvation mechanism to deal with dynamic topology changes and disconnections.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section IT where [z] indicates the cardinality of the set x (Le., number of elements in set x). Definition 2 (Community Principal Weight): Given one node i, its Community Principal Weight (CPW) indicates the benefit for it to be the community principal. CPW of node i is defined as the sum of the SC of node i with its neighbors.
describes the design of CLONE such as how to use interest locality to construct communities, how the two-tier CBR works and how to optimize the content publishing. The analysis of the communication overhead and the response delay is presented in Section III. Section IV presents the simulation results and Section V discusses related work. Section VI concludes the paper.
CPW(i) =

SC(i,j)
II. CLONE: COMMUNITY AND LOCATION AWARE
CONTENT BASED ROUTING
In the traditional CBR [17] , [18] , all content consumers passively receive publications. Only when a new publication comes, they are notified and served. Therefore, consumers suffer from long response delay if the content updating rate is low. If the consumers want to get the content immediately after they submit their subscriptions in an on-demand fashion, the network will be congested with publications and subscriptions. To address this problem, CLONE groups consumers with similar interests in a community so that nodes in the same community can be managed by a local community principal and all subscriptions for the same content can be aggregated. Then, the content delivery becomes a two-tier process. The community principal checks its local content availability after receiving a subscription. If the content is locally available, the subscription is served immediately; otherwise it aggregates the same subscriptions and subscribe to the content provider. During publishing, the content provider only publishes content to the interested community principal, who further delivers it to the consumers in the same community. Next, we present the techniques used to construct community and the techniques for the two-tier CBR.
A. Community Construction
The metrics used for community construction affect the performance of content delivery. If nodes in the same community are highly connected and share the common interests, more benefits can be obtained. It is impossible for nodes to obtain the interest information of the whole network since they can only know their neighbors' subscription information through beacon messages. Therefore, in CLONE, community is completely self-organized, Le., both community construction and community principal selection need to be processed in a fully distributed way based on local interest similarity. In this section, we first present the basic community construction scheme and then propose some optimizations.
1) The Basic Community Construction Scheme: If two nodes have similar interests, there is a high probability that they will access similar contents in the future. Following this observation, we measure interest similarity between two nodes as the overlap of their interests. Formally, we have the following definitions:
Definition 1 (Similarity Coefficient): Given two nodes i and j, their interest sets are S(i) and S(j). The Similarity Coefficient (SC) between i and j is defined as the number of common interests of i and j:
Clearly, if one node has a larger CPW, it has higher interest similarity with its neighbors. Hence if this node can be selected as the community principal, more benefits can be achieved. Fig. 1(a) gives a simple scenario, where a rv j represent 10 nodes and C 1 rv C 6 represent different contents. Then,
After nodes get their own CPW, they send out voting messages to compete for being the community principal. A node with a larger CPW has higher priority to become the community principal. To save communicate overhead, if a node receives a voting message with higher priority, it will not vote anymore. Suppose the Voting Delay Time (VVT) is the amount of time that each node should wait before sending out their voting messages. Then, a node with smaller CPW should send out its voting message with a longer delay, Le., for node i,
In CLONE, the community construction is performed as follows.
1) When one community construction tick comes", each node calculates its own CPW and locally sends out a voting message with its CPW after a delay VVT, during which it may suppress its voting message if it has received another voting message with CPW larger than its own. A TTL is associated with the voting message to control the local flooding. It sets the maximum CPW to be its own CPW. 2) After a node receives a voting message, it compares the received CPW with its own CPW. If the newly received message has a larger CPW, it updates its maximum CPW and set this node as its community principal. Then it decreases the TTL of the voting message by 1 and forwards it out. Otherwise, it drops this message. 3) Finally, the node with maximum CPW is selected as the community principal. It sends out confirmations to its members to finalize the community principal voting and finish the community construction.
2) Enhancements:
The basic community construction approach can group nodes with similar interests together. However, there are many ways to improve the performance. For example, in the basic approach, the community radius is based on a fixed TTL value, and all nodes in the TTL range of the selected community principal will join the community. This may not always be efficient. As shown in Fig. l(b) , with TIL=3, neither i nor j can receive the voting message from a, and they have to construct two orphan communities (i.e., community with less than three members). The existence of such orphan community is not the original intention of community construction. To handle this problem, the following merge and split techniques are used. When a node finds that its community is an orphan community, it sends out a merge message to its one-hop neighbors. If a node at other orphan community receives this message (i.e., the two orphan communities are neighbors) or one node at the boundary of another community receives at least two merge messages (i.e., these orphan communities are connected by the node at the boundary of another community), these orphan communities can be merged. As shown in Fig. 1(c) , when node d receives merge requests from its neighbors i and j, it splits from the community of a and forms a new community with i and j.
With community merge and split, the number of orphan communities can be reduced. It also relaxes the rule that all nodes in the community radius range need to join this community. In Fig. l(c) , when node d sets up a new community with i and j , node c can have two different choices: to join a's community or d's community. It can join a's community because a has more members and has more content. In the future, if c is interested in other content, it has a higher possibility to get its interested content from a directly. On the other hand, it is also reasonable for c to join d's community because c is closer to d than a. If c takes d as its community principal, the transmission delay and bandwidth consumption can be reduced.
Generally, suppose a node a has a choice to join community principal HI or H 2 • The distance between a and HI is L I and the distance between a and H 2 is L 2 . There exists R different types of content in the system, and the interest sets of HI and H 2 are S(H I) and S(H 2 ) . a accesses each content with a probability Pr(i) (1 :::; i :::; R). A binary function B(i, X) is defined to indicate whether i is a member of set X, i.e., 
E(H2)~L Pr(i) . B(i , S(H2))
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B. The Two-Tier Content-based Routing
In CLONE, subscriptions and publications traverse two tiers to reach the destinations. Since there is no node address or identification in content-based routing, we need to decide how the content provider publishes the content to the interested communities and how the community information and subscriptions be routed to the content provider in an efficient and reliable way. In CLONE, geographical location information is used to assist routing. More specifically, the content provider inserts its location information into advertisements. Community principals use location information to route its subscriptions back with greedy geographical forwarding [3] , [14] . At the same time, community's location information is also inserted into subscriptions. During the content publishing phase , the content is routed towards the community head. With geographical routing, messages can be delivered to the destinations quickly even if intermediate topology changes. Next, we look into the details of the three operations widely used in pub/sub services: (1) routing of advertisements, (2) routing of subscriptions and (3) routing of publications (content).
If E(H I) < E(H 2 ) , a joins HI'S community; otherwise it
joins H 2 ' s community. This technique can also be extended to situations where several community principals compete.
n a large-scale CBR system, we use L (the radius of the whole network) to estimate the average distance from the content provider to the community principal (HI and H 2 ) . Then we can obtain the expected number of hops (E(H) for a publication to be delivered upon each subscription request, i , 
2) Routing of Subscriptions:
In CLONE, the community principal forwards subscriptions for its community members . Because location information can be obtained from advertisements , greedy geographical forwarding is used for intercommunity routing of subscriptions. Also, the location information of the community principal is added to the subscriptions so that it can be used by the content provider for routing the content back. The intra-community routing of subscriptions is simple. When one node wants to subscribe for one content, it subscribes to the community principal with the same subscribing procedure used in the traditional CBR.
3) Routing of Publications:
The content provider needs to publish the new content after it is generated. Based on the received subscriptions, the content provider knows who should receive the content. As a result, it can send the content to all interested community principals directly with separate streams. Although this solution has low delay, it creates much redundant traffic. An alternative solution is to use the multicast-based solution , where the location information of the community principal can be used to build the multicast tree.
Besides multicast-based publishing, a delegate-as sisted publishing mechanism is used to serve new content consumers quickly. It is possible that one member of a community subscribes some content that the provider has already distributed . In the traditional CBR, the consumer has to wait until the next content distribution time. With delegate-assisted publishing, when the content provider receives this subscription from a community principal a, it chooses one best community principal from its service list as the publishing delegate. This delegate should be close to a and has already received the latest content. The content provider sends one delegation command to the delegate which forwards the content to the subscribing community principal a. For example (see Fig.  3 (a» , node e subscribes for content C 1 , but its communit y principal d only has content C 2 and C 3 . Node d subscribes to the provider of C 1 , which is s. Node s checks the location of d and finds that c has a local copy of C 1 and c is closer 1) Routing of Advertisement: Advertisements are used by content providers to announce the contents they publish. In the traditional CBR, each node maintains two data structures called AdsTable and SubsTable [12] to store advertisements from neighbors and create routing paths for the content consumers to route their subscriptions back to the providers. In CLONE, the advertisement routing is similar except that it uses geographical location information to assist routing. Therefore, intermediate nodes do not need to maintain the routing information . However, it is possible that the message arrives at its destination, but the expected destination is not there due to mobility. At this time, AdsTable can help route the message to one specific node. The fields in the data structure are outlined in Table I . In CLONE, only the nodes within twohop distance area of the content provider or the community principal need to record this extra routing information in their AdsTable. Fig. 2 shows how this design saves communication overhead. In this example, for the content provider a, only nodes in its two-hop-distance area keep the AdsTable for it. In subscribing, when one subscription is routed to a node whose distance to the point where the content provider is expected to be less than its communication radius, it is broadcast locally. Therefore, one subscription for content C 1 is routed to node j where a is supposed to be at. However node a is out of its communication range , so it broadcasts the subscription to its neighbors . Then, node hand i who are in the two-hopdistance area of a receive the subscriptions. After finding the O (-.L + (1 -a) Since the message size of subscription is significantly smaller than that of publication and the number of nodes
• Overhead of subscriptions: For inter-community subscribing, each community principal interested in the advertisement of some content will subscribe to the content provider. Then, the average overhead of inter-community subscribing is~. Vf .Ss, where Vf is the average hops from the community principal to the content provider. Similarly, for each intra-community subscribing, the overhead is t;.,~,j!i,Bs-The total overhead of subscription is
B. The Communication Overhead
We first analyze the communication overhead, which is the total number of hops that the control messages (such as voting message, advertisement and subscription) and content travel. In CLONE, the communication overhead consists of four parts:
• Overhead of community construction: Since voting messages are flooded locally (a h * h square), the overhead of voting messages for each community construction is 4h 2 • Sn, The same overhead is applied for the confirmation messages. Given the community construction interval Te, the overhead for community construction is 2k (4h 2 , Be) (1) Te • Overhead of advertising: In the advertising phase, advertisement is flooded to the whole network. Its overhead where a is the coefficient to represent the portion of subscriptions that cannot be serviced locally.
• Overhead of routing publications: Similar to (3), the overhead of publishing is
The total communication overhead of CLONE (OeLoNE) is the sum of Expression (1) (2) (3) and (4).
In the traditional CBR, the communication overhead (OTrad) is the sum of the overhead in advertising, subscribing and publishing. It can be calculated as In an MANET, nodes may move and thus leave or join the network. In this subsection, we discuss the mobility effects of the content provider, the consumer, and the community principal.
From the content provider point of view, the mobility of the provider does not have any negative effect on CLONE. Since all publications are initiated by the content provider who records the location information of each community, even if the provider moves, it can still route its publication to the interested communities. From the content consumer and community principal point of view, if the content provider moves, the subscriptions can still reach the destination as long as the content provider stays within a two-hop area (as discussed in Section II-Bl).
Content consumers may disconnect or move away from the network. Their movements affect the interest pattern of the community and hence may change the community topology and community principal. Therefore, each community needs to update its topology and select its community principal periodically.
Since the community principal has the best connectivity and interest similarity with its surrounding nodes, it should have less mobility or have similar mobility with the rest of its community members. However, if the community principal moves out of its community, the performance of this community will be affected, which can be addressed by selecting a new community principal. At the next community construction tick, a new community principal can be selected and the system returns to normal.
to d. Then, s sends its delegation to c which forwards the publication to d. Since the delegation message is much smaller than the publication, it reduces the message overhead. At the same time, d can get the content quickly instead of waiting for the next publishing time. The procedure of delegate-assisted forwarding is described in Fig. 3(b) .
A. The Model and Notations
We consider a square field in which N nodes are uniformly distributed; thus there are approximately VN nodes on each side. Among these N nodes, there are M content providers with an average content publishing interval of T», The arriving time interval of each subscription is T s . Each advertisement and subscription has a message size of SA and Ss respectively. The publication packet size is Sp.
In CLONE, k communities are used. Each community has an average of n = It nodes and j!i nodes on each side of the community. Se denotes the message overhead for community construction and h denotes the radius of the community.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we compare CLONE with the traditional CBR [18] in which all subscriptions and publications are sent between content providers and consumers directly.
is significantly larger than the number of communities, both expression (I) and (II) hold. Then combine (I) and (II) we get 
this case, the whole network becomes one single community, CLONE is like the on-demanded traditional CBR.
Since Tp is much larger than Dpub' DCLONE is much shorter than DTrad' i.e.,
D CLONE « DTrad
From the analysis of this section, we can easily see that CLONE outperforms the traditional CBR in (I) it significantly saves the communication overhead and (2) it greatly shortens the response delay.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of CLONE through simulations. We first compare CLONE with the traditional CBR [18] where content providers and consumers communicate directly, and the grid-based CBR. In the gridbased CBR, the network is divided into grids of nodes, and each grid has a grid head. Similar to CLONE, the content provider only publishes the content to the interested grid head, which delivers the content to the interested nodes in its grid. However, grids are fixed based on location. They are different from communities in CLONE which group nodes based on interest locality. Grid-based CBR does not exist in the literature. We use it only for comparison purpose to see the benefit of two-tier community aware content-based routing in CLONE.
DCLONE
A. The Simulation Setup and Performance Metrics
The simulation is based on ns-2 with the CMU wireless extension [10] . GPSR [14] is used as the routing protocol. The node deployment model: Due to privacy and cost issues, there is no real-world pub/sub traces available for the public. In this paper, we try to set up a scenario that can capture the general characteristics of node mobility and content accessing in a real city-wide pub/sub system. The experiment is conducted in a 2000m*2000m square area. To model the node distribution in a city, we randomly select 4 deployment points in this simulation area. Each deployment point is the center of a 500m*500m square, which is the specific place of social interest. Here we call it hub. As shown in Fig.  4(a) , the squares 0, 3, 4, 7 are four non-overlapping hubs. 25 nodes are randomly deployed in each hub and other 100 nodes are randomly distributed in the whole area. The topology is Dpub) where j3(O < j3 < 1) is the improving coefficient from delegate-assisted publishing.
In the traditional CBR, the response delay is the average waiting time for publishing.
Tp
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C. The Response Delay
In this subsection, we compare the response delay of CLONE and the traditional CBR. The response delay is defined as the average delay from initiating the subscription to receiving the publication. In CLONE, if the local community principal has the requested content, it can send the content to the interested nodes immediately; i.e., the response delay is the transmission delay of the content from the community principal to the content consumer. We denote such delay as Dhit. If the local community principal does not have the content, the community principal needs to forward the subscription to the content provider and wait for the next publishing. Then the response delay D m i ss, equals to Dhit + Dpub + ! .T»,
where Dpub is the delay of content based routing from the content provider to the community principal. With the delegateassisted publishing, when the content provider receives a subscription from one community principal, it appoints one community head with its latest publication as its delegate to forward the content. With fewer hops of data transmission, the community principal can get the publication more quickly and the response delay can be further reduced. Therefore, with delegate-assisted publishing, generated with the setdest tool in ns-2. Fig. 4(b) shows the topology of node deployment.
To see the performance of the content-based routing, 5 nodes are randomly selected as content providers and other nodes are consumers. Nodes move following the random way point movement model. To remove the negative effect of speed decay [26] , we use the first 500 seconds simulation time as warm-up, which is long enough for the simulation to reach its steady state. After the warm-up , simulation results are recorded. Further, 100 nodes only move within their hubs at the speed of 2m/sec (walking) while the other 100 nodes move freely in the whole simulation area at the speed of 15m/sec (driving). The content generating/consuming model: Each content provi-der generates four types of publications, and hence there are a total of 20 types of publications. Each content consumer generates a stream of subscriptions. The publication and subscription generating time follow exponential distribution with mean value of Tp and Ts respectively. Similar to [24] , the content access pattern is based on the Zip! distribution. But to simulate the location-dependent property of content access pattern (Le., nodes around the same location tend to access similar content), we make some changes to the original Zip! distribution. We divide the whole simulation area into 2 by 2 grids. Adding to the 4 deployment areas around the four deployment points, we get 8 non-overlap areas denoted as 0, I, 2, ..., 7 (see Fig. 4(a) ) . Nodes in the same area follow the same Zip! pattern, while nodes in different areas have different offset values. For example, if the generated subscription should access publication id according to the original Zip! access pattern, in area i, the new id would be (id + n mod i) mod n, where n is the total number of publication types.
This subscription generating pattern ensures that nodes in the same area have similar, although not the same, content access pattern. Most of the simulation parameters and their default values are listed in Table II . The evaluation metrics: We use three metrics to evaluate the performance of the protocols: the communication overhead, the response delay and the delivery ratio. Communication overhead and response delay have been defined in section III. The delivery ratio is the ratio of the number of successfully received publications to the total number of subscriptions at an interested node. Since the publication is much larger than the advertisement and subscription, we also measure the normalized communication overhead, which assumes the overhead to transmit one publication is I times of other messages.
B. The Community Construction
We first study the community construction. We use the ad-hockey visualization tool [Il] developed by Rice University to display the community construction results from the ns-2 simulation trace. Fig. 5(a) shows a snapshot of the community construction result with the basic community construction approach . As can be seen, although nodes are grouped with their interest similarity, there are still some orphan communities, With the optimizations such as merge, split, and re-organization, those orphan communities are eliminated, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Fig. 6 (a) compares the communication overhead at different moving speed of the nodes outside hubs. Mobility affects the stability of the network connection. Since the traditional CBR needs to delivery messages between content consumer and provider individually. It brings much more communication overhead. In the gridbased solution and CLONE, the hop-by-hop computation is only executed near the destination and messages in the same community can be aggregated, which can effectively avoid the negative effect of mobility and save communication cost. Similarly, even in a highly dynamic network, community construction based on interest locality and related optimization techniques are very effective. Here, we notice that in Fig.  6(a) , as mobility increases, the total message cost of the traditional CBR decreases. This is not to say that the mobility helps save content delivery cost in the traditional CBR. The overhead decrease comes from the drop of delivery ratio (as show in Fig. 8 ;;
C. The Communication Overhead
" 2 le+06 E E 500,000 by the content providers. Therefore, in Fig. 6(b) and (c), we evaluate the communication overhead of different protocols at similar delivery ratio (i.e., all nodes moves in an average speed of 2m / sec so as all protocols can achieve a high delivery ratio of 99%), which can help gain a more accurate comparison of the real communication overhead for each content delivery with different protocols. Fig. 6(b) illustrates the communication overhead with different interest patterns. Since the traditional CBR does not take sociological community into consideration, the change of interest pattern does not have much impact on its performance. However, the community-based solutions (grid and CLONE) can benefit from the skewness of interest pattern. As the figure shows, when the Z ip! parameter () increases, the communication overhead of the grid-based solution and CLONE quickly reduces. This trend is more obvious in the normalized communication overhead analysis. This is because as () increases, accessed content becomes more concentrated and hence more nodes can be served from their community principals. From the figure, we can also see that CLONE outperforms the gridbased approach due to considering the interest locality. Also, the optimized CLONE outperforms the basic CLONE by using merge, split and re-organization techniques and the delegateassisted publishing. The normalized communication overhead has the same trend as the communication overhead, but the difference is a little bit higher. This is because the control overhead in CLONE is relatively smaller compared to the saved publication communication overhead, which is about ten times higher than the normal control packet. Fig. 6(c) presents the communication overhead with different subscription load, When the subscription generating interval increases, fewer subscriptions are generated and thus the publication overhead decreases. Since community-based solutions can make use of the two-tier structure, their communication overhead is much less than that of the traditional CBR. Moreover, since CLONE takes the interest locality into account, the nodes in the same community have more interests similarity than that of the grid-based solution. and more subscriptions can be served locally. Therefore, CLONE saves more communication overhead compared with gridbased solution. In the following comparisons, CLONE is the optimized CLONE. Subscr iption Ge nerating Interval (Ts) (c) Impact of subscription load
Subscription Ge nerating Interval (Ts) (b) Impact of access pattern
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E. The Delivery Ratio
The delivery ratio is studied in Fig. 8 . We can see that as mobility increases, the delivery ratio of the traditional solution drops dramatically; i.e., the delivery ratio is cut by half as V. RELATED WORK the moving speed increases from 2m /sec to 15m / sec. This is because the hop-by-hop routing path computation limits its applicability in mobile networks. As network mobility increases, it becomes more difficult to find the next routing hop.
However, in the grid-based solution and CLONE, intracommunity/grid publishing and location assisted content routing lead to a fast and relatively reliable delivery. Many subscriptions can be satisfied by local community/grid heads. Therefore, as mobility increases, their performance degradation is not as high as that in the traditional CBR. For similar reasons discussed earlier, CLONE outperforms the grid-based solutions.
Content distribution can be achieved by various means. The simplest approach is flooding , where all advertisements and contents are flooded into the whole network and unwanted contents are filtered out by the consumer. This approach can quickly lead to network congestion. An alternative approach is to use CBR in which content is only routed to interested consumers instead of all nodes in the network. Many pub/sub services rely on some form of CBR [4] . However, most existing works on CBR are studied in the context of wired and static networks, which assume that both publishers and subscribers do not move. Since these solutions do not consider the dynamic network topology changes and the limited wireless bandwidth, they may not be suitable for mobile networks.
Mobility is an important issue for CBR in MANETs. The works that are related to CLONE are the Mobile-ToPSS Project [17] , [18] and the reconfiguration algorithm [1] , [2] . They study the CBR fault tolerance and reliability issues in a dynamic environment. [19] also discusses the topology reconfiguration problem. However, these works can only be used in a small scale network as the hop-by-hop routing path computation limits the routing scalability and performance. Further, none of them considers interest locality, which is the major contribution of CLONE. CLONE also uses location information for fast and reliable message routing. All these improvements can reduce the computation overhead at intermediate nodes and mitigate the negative effect of node mobility. Other works such as [6] and [5] study the semantic and content representation issues in CBR, which are 
D. The Response Delay
Fig . 7 compares the response delay. Since all interested nodes need to wait for the periodical publishing from content providers in the traditional CBR, they suffer from long response delay. However, in CLONE and the grid-based approach, subscriptions for the same content can be served with intra-community publishing, and hence reducing the response delay. Fig. 7 confirms the result.
As shown in Fig. 7(a) , the grid-based solution and CLONE have better response delay even in a highly dynamic network. Since CLONE organizes communities based on interest locality instead of fixed grid, it can tolerate some network mobility. Fig. 7(b) shows when the content access pattern becomes skewer, the response delay of the grid-based solution and CLONE reduce. When the content accessing is not very skew (8 = 0.2), CLONE has similar response delay as the gridbased solution. As 8 increases, the advantage of CLONE becomes more obvious. This is because CLONE organizes communities with interest locality and nearby delegates can be used to forward publications. However, these benefits can only be realized when the content access is skewed. Fig. 7 (c) studies the response delay under different subscription load. Again, CLONE outperforms grid-based solution and the traditional CBR greatly (30% delay of grid-based solution and 13% delay of the traditional CBR).
complement to CLONE and can be used by CLONE for intracommunity routing.
Clustering [20] , [27] has similar ideas to the community construction in CLONE, and hierarchical based routing has been widely used to improve the system scalability. Ye et al. [23] have designed a two-tier data dissemination scheme for wireless sensor networks, where the network is partitioned into grids based on node locations. Several clustering algorithms, like K-Means, G-Means, or hierarchical clustering [9] have been proposed for partitioning datasets based on some specific parameter. However, none of these techniques considers interest locality and human community behavior. CLONE targets at the interest similarity and locality. The nodes which are close and have high content access similarities are grouped in the same community. Also, in CLONE, the community construction process is completely distributed and self-organized. This makes CLONE more flexible, scalable and data-oriented.
Recently, researchers start to look into the social network and human behavior characteristics in computer networks and use them to optimize the network performance. These works focus on the mobile contact issues, such as pattern [7] , [21] , probing [22] , data diffusion [28] and exchange [13] , multicasting [8] and etc. Mohomed et al. [16] propose solutions to group users into communities and adapt content based on the usage semantics. However, it is still based on the "mobile-nodes, stationary broker" model, which is different from the peer-to-peer MANET model.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Content-based routing (CBR) is considered to be very efficient and flexible for content distribution in mobile networks. One fundamental challenge for CBR in a large-scale mobile network comes from the fact that the routing paths cannot be determined a priori and have to be computed hop-byhop. Existing CBRs are either based on wired and stationary networks with fixed infrastructure or only for small scale networks. In this paper, we proposed a novel two-tier contentbased routing protocols called CLONE (Community and Location aware cONtEnt based routing) for large-scale mobile networks. In CLONE, we apply social network concepts to MANETs considering location and interests of the user. The whole network is self-organized into communities, so that nearby nodes having similar interests are grouped together. A community principal is self-selected to buffer and forward subscriptions and publications between content consumers and providers. Different from previous work, community location information is used to route content towards the community principal quickly and the hop-by-hop routing path computation and local broadcasting are only performed in areas close to the destination. Analytical results and simulation results demonstrate that CLONE can effectively route subscriptions and publications between content providers and consumers in large-scale MANETs.
